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Panini Cleaning Cards - Over 1 Million Used
Cleaning Milestone Reached on Panini Check Scanners
Auburn, ME., August 2, 2011 – KICTeam has shipped its one-millionth Panini
Waffletechnology® Check Scanner Cleaning Card designed as a quick and efficient
means of removing ink and other particles from the Panini check scanners. This marks
a significant usage milestone for a product that will help maintain the clarity of check
images and cleans other critical components of the scanner.
“The use of the millionth cleaning card is a testament to the effectiveness of this product
and the ease of cleaning it provides for Panini Check Scanners,” says Joe Sanders, VP
Technical Services, Panini North America. “We are aware of the importance of keeping
check scanners clean and have been extremely satisfied with the performance of this
product. We will continue to recommend the use of this product for proper cleaning of
our market-leading check scanners.”
“Panini recognizes the importance of providing an easy to use cleaning tool to help
ensure optimal performance of their check scanners,” says Debra Ross, Global Product
Manager, KICTeam. “The commitment Panini has shown to create customer awareness
of this cleaning card for their check scanners has been phenomenal. The millionth card
represents the consistent use of the product by satisfied customers.”
About KICTeam
KICTeam is the world leader in designing and manufacturing custom cleaning solutions
for maintaining equipment from today’s leading OEM’s. Headquartered in Auburn,
Maine, USA, with warehousing, order fulfillment and sales offices in the United States,
Canada, Oceania, Europe and Singapore, KICTeam provides innovative and costefficient patented solutions made with state-of-the-art equipment for a diverse
marketplace. For more information, please visit www.kicteam.com.
About Panini
Founded in Turin, Italy, Panini has enabled clients to capitalize on shifts in the global
payments processing market for more than sixty years. Panini has a rich history of
technology innovation, leveraging the company’s expertise in research & development.
Panini’s market leading solutions are based on state-of-the-art engineering resources
and ISO-9000 quality certified production. Panini offers check capture solutions that
enable customers to fully realize the advantages and efficiencies available with the
digital transformation of the paper check. Panini’s scalable check capture solutions
address the complete range of distributed check processing opportunities including
teller capture, back-counter capture, remote deposit capture and remittance processing.
For more information please call 937.291.2195 or visit www.panini.com.

